Weekly Peer Learning Group Meeting Report

Date of Meeting: ________________________________

Today's Date: _________________________________

Please BRIEFLY answer the following questions. You don't have to disclose everything, but give me an idea so that I know what's on your minds!

What did you talk about today? Please generalize here. (Class readings? Film shown in class? Guest speaker? Major assignments? Time management? Personal stuff (please don’t share)? Issues brought up in class?)

Did everyone show up who was supposed to attend?

Were you able to resolve issues brought up by group members?

Are there any lingering doubts/questions you’d like me to address in class?

Are you meeting to discuss a group project? Did everyone participate/come prepared?

Honor Pledge:

Signed (only those in attendance please):

1. ___________________________________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________________________________
3. ___________________________________________________________________
4. ___________________________________________________________________

Submitted by: ________________________________